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The Leading Outfitting Establishment in the West
Correct Dress fox Men , Women and Children.

Greact Values in Dress Skirts.
Before quoting prices for this great sale, we wish to state that there is not an old style garment

in our entire stock. All goods have been received within the last two weeks, so that we offer the
most fashionable garments at absolutely the lowest prices.

Ladies' Serge Dress Skirt—Made in the best possible Beautiful Black Broadcloth Skirts— Made with
manner, 7 gore, fullskirt with new flare. It is lined through- deep flounce and tucked, trimmed with satin bands and thor-
out and bound with velveteen; colon black and blue; worth $7. oughly lined and bound; value $10. Special, $7.50.
Special, $4.50. Ladies' Kersey Jackets— New and thoroughly up-to-

La. dies' Cheviot Skirts —Made with flounce and hangs date; has storm collar; is lined throughout and has pearl but-
perfectly, fulllined and bound, regular $8 value. Special, $6. tons. Special, $7.50.

At $10 we make the best offering possible in a fashionable 27-inch Jacket. Made of fine kersey
with strap seams and heavy stitching; has pearl buttons, storm collar and is lined throughout with
satin. Regular $15 value, $10.

Bargains in Women's Furnishings.
Women's fancy and plain Cotton Hose, the suitable weight Women's medium weight Egyptian Cotton Combination Suits,

for early fall; worth 50c. Special forThursday 35c, 3 pairs $1. regular price $1; Thursday, 75c.
Women's fancy and plain black Hose, with white soles; 25c Fine cotton long sleeve Vests and ankle length Pants, extra

quality for 17c, good quality, for 50c,

The Tlymotrth Clothing House, Sijcth and JSficollet.

SPORTS
AMKRICAJy KIFLEMAX WON

lrithmui Got Second at Sea Girt

Shoot.
New York, Sept. 11.—After eleven days

at actual work on the state camp ranges
at Seagirt, N. J., the international rifle-
men wound up the annual meeting of the
National Rifle- Association of America
yesterday.

Ihe final contest vras an all-comers'
match at SOO. 900 and 1,000 yards. Thirty-
three men entered for the contest, which
began yesterday.

Frank Hyde of New York won out with
an ctual score of 275 points and this,
supplemented by an allowance of seven,
made his gross score 282. The next best
gross total was that of Dr. J. C. Sellars of
Dundalk, Ireland, who had 279. Major J.
K. Millnor and Thomas Caldwell, both of
the Ulster Rifle association, tied with 278
each, but as Millnor had made the better
6core on the 1,000-yard range, he secured
the higher place.

HIGH SCHOOL ATEHELTICS

Movement for a. Strong Football
"Peam at Wlnona.

Special to The Journal.
Winona,Minn., Sept. 11.—The high school

athletic association met yesterday after-
noon and organized for another year by
the election of the following officers:
President, Charles McConnon; vice presi-
dent, George Broderick; secretary, Paul
Eastey; treasurer, Charles Heise.

It is desired to make the association
more than ever a marked feature of high
school life. It Is hoped under its super-
vision to organize a strong football team.
Practice was begun this afternoon, and the
players will be selected as soon as the

NicKhlplah
307 Nicoliet Aye.

Enamel
Shoes

FOR WOMEN.
! The proper

jstreet wear. Y^

\

See the New Enamels -with dou-
ble soles, rope stitches and new
edges. The smart 3treet shoe.

9Q.5Q

P. Pyne, I. 1., Princeton, defeated 0. Perrin,
Fox Hills, R. 1., 5 up and 3 to play.

Archie Reid, St. Andrews, defeated C. M.
Hamilton, Baltimore, 3 up and 2 to play.

W. E. Egan, Chicago, defeated J. M. Ward,
Fox Hills, 32 up and 10 to play. '\V. C. Fownes, Pittsburg, defeated L. P.
Myers, Fox Hills, 2 up and 1 to play.

W. Ilolablrd, Jr., Chicago, defeated Allan1 Kenneday, Montclair, N. J., 12 up and 10 to
j Play.

Findlay S. Douglas, Fairfleld, defeated G.
Ormiston, Pittsburg, 1 up.

L. Livingston, West Brook, defeated F. O.
IReinhart, Baltuerol, 5 up and 3 to play.

E. M. Bhers, Pittsburg, defeated A. H.
Smith, Philadelphia, 7 up and 6 to play.

W. J. Travis, Garden City, defeated J. E.
Porter, Pittsburg, 5 up and 3 to play.

R. E. Griscom, Philadelphia, defeated A. J.
Gallagher, 3 up and 1 to play.

C. H. Seeley, Weebum, defeated E. A.
Darby, Philadelphia, 4 up and 5 to play.

H. C. Fownes, Pittsburg, defeated W. P^
Smith, Philadelphia, 2 up and 1 to play.

A. G. Loekwood, Alston, Mass., defeated
Dr. L. L. Harban, Columbia, 1 up.

J. G. Thorpe, Oakley, Mass., defeated H.
' R. Johnston, Washington, 1 up.

P. Jennings, Vermont, defeated Dr. D. P.
Fredericks, Pittsburg, 2 up and 1 to play.

C. B. MacDonald, Chicago, defeated M. G-
MacDonald, Florida, 1 up.

The second round will be played to-morrow
j as follows:

men have played enough to show their
ability. The new campus to the west of
the high school building will be used for
practice, and a captain will be selected
at an early date. The first game in which
the team will engage will be a week from
Saturday, when it will play an eleven
from the alumni. It is expected to have
several games with outside clubs during
the season. The first game now scheduled
with an outside club is set for Oct. 4 with
the Eau Claire team at Eau Claire. Later
in the season the Eau Claire team will
play the return game at Winona.

Other important action taken at the
athletic association meeting yesterday was
the decision to have four issues of theFadiograph, the high school paper, this
year. The first will appear early in Oc-
tober, the second at Christmas, the third
at the opening of the spring term, and the
last at commencement time.

TRAVIS THE STAR

Center of Attraction at Atlantic
City.

Atlantic City, X. J., Sept. 11.—As was
expected Champion Travis showed form
equal to hie best, which he displayed four
years ago in the golf tourney at Atlantic
City, yesterday. Thje summaries of the
first round:

P. Pyne vs. A. Reid.
W. E. Egan vs, W. C. Fownes.
C. H. Seeley vs. H. C. Fownes.
W. Holabird vs. A. G. Lockwood.
R. E. Grlscom vs. F. Douglas.
J. G. Thorpe vs. L. Livingston.
P. Jennings vs. E. M. Byers.
W. J. Travis vs. C. B. MacDonald.

SURVIVORS' ROAD RUN

Will Make Sliakopee Century Sun-

•ln . .
The annual survivors' run of the Min-

nesota division of the Century Road Club
of America will be held over the Anoka- i
Shakopee course next Sunday. The Min-
neapolis riders will leave the Flour City
clubhouse, 601 Second avenue S, at 7

o'clock in the morning. The party will
go to St. Paul and meet the riders from
that city, continuing thence to Anoka.
The schedule time for reaching Anoka is
11 o'clock. The riders will arrive in Min-
neapolis on the return trip at 1 o'clock.
After dinner the run will be continued
to Shakopee.

The entire course is in fine condition,
the Anoka path being completed to a
point beyond Osseo. .

WALCOTT-GARDJiER SCRAP

The Colored Pug I* Confident of
Victory.

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Joe . Walcott,
the colored pugilist, who Is to battle twen-
ty rounds with George Gardner before the
San Francisco Athletic club on the 27th
inst., has arirved here from New York.
When he enters the ring he will weigh
142 pounds. He asserts himself confident

1 of victory.

FAST ONES GET TOGETHER

I The Abbott and Cresceu* Matched
for 920,000 Race.

1 Boston, MaBS., Sept. 11.—Cresceus and
The Abbot will race for a purse of $20,-
--000 at Readville, Sept. 19, the winner tak-
ing the -whole purse, -which is offered by-
Thomas Lawson of this city.

'Mr. Jewett, secretary of the New Eng-
land Trotting association, announced lastChapman's

Eighth and Moollot.

Specials for Thursday
Italian Prunes per burnt..... 23t
Egg PllimS per basket 23G
Hungarian Prunes £»**...85 c
PearS New York, per peck OUC
Grapes concords ...... 20c
Seckle Pears per pock. 90c
IIAMA finest White Clover, 17cnsney peruke i ie
Michigan Peaches &et .30c
What to Eat Magazine for Sept. FREE

KPBiDW aDnSt •• southa CSVKIT UKUm, 7a, street
STEAM DYE HOUSE.

General Dry Gleaner* and Dyers.
TELEPHONE 3670-JA : ',

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New York Rotterdam, via Bouloene-sur-Mer.

Twin-Screw S. 8. 10,600 tons m—l--M .vSaturday, Sept. v. 10 a. m. STATEND AM
Twin-Screw 8. S. 12,600 tons nn.. niuSaturday, Sept 21, 10 a. m. POTSDAM
MAABDAM ...Sunday, Sept. 28.10 A.MHolland-America Line, 39 . Broadway, N. V.,
86 La Salle St., Chicago. 111. Brecke & Ekman
Gen. Nor .-West, Pass. Ajts., 121 3dSt., Minne-apolis, Minn. ;.-;• \u0084.-.,

A new Shoe for YOUNG
MEN. Distinctly swagger and
up-to-date, with individuality.
New fancy edges, made in all
leathers. Sold only in the
Great Busy Shoe Salesroom.

The Plymouth Clothmg House,
Sixth and Nicollet

night that preliminary arrangements for
the race were completed yesterday, when
Mr. Geers, trainer of The Abbot, and Mr.
Ketcham, owner and driver of Cresceus,
came to an understainding.

The gate receipts will go to the West
End nursery In Boston. Boralma and
Lord Derby will also race during the
meeting for a purse of $10,000, which is
offered by the association.

A proposition for a match race between
the trotters Cresceus and The Abbot at
Readville, Mass., for a purse of $20,000,
winner to take all, was telegraphed to
Ed Geers, trainer and driver of The Ab-
bot, now at Syracuse, yesterday. C. W.
Jewett, secretary of the Readville track,
met George Ketcham, owner of Cresceus.
and offered this purse for a meeting of
those two great trotters at Readville next
week.

Mr. Ketcham readily assented and the
terms of the previous match were wired
to Mr. Geers, who has full power from
John J. Scannell of this city, the owner
of The Abbot, to act. J.-^.u

Syracuse, N. V., Sept. —Mr. Geers
yesterday afternoon wired the. managers
of the Readville track that he accepted
the offer of a $20,000 purse for a race be-
tween The Abbot and Cresceus, the winner
to take the whole nurse. '•v.-i'/-,

ICE YACHTSMEN ACTIVE

Skippers Getting: Ready for Winter
Season.

Minnetonka Ice Yacht skippers are get-
ing ready for the winter . season. Four
new boats are now being built for mem-
bers of the club in the east, and two are
being constructed at Minnetonka.

Minnetonka is the ideal lake for ice
yachting in the country, and no club has
a finer winter rendezvous' than the cosy
clubhouse in St. Louis bay. Ralph B.
Perry, formerly manager of the Lafayette
Club on the north shore, may be the fu-
ture manager of the M. I. Y. C.

• \u25a0

WILL, WALK TO BOSTON

John Cnll>ert Will Start From Man-
kato, Sept. 25.

John. Culbert of New York will walk
from Mankato to New York and Boston,
Sept. 25, on a wager, of $5,000 against -$10,- ,
000 offered by a New" York club that he
will cover, the intervening 1,600 miles in
seventy days. . .J. ; ) ,

Culbert walked from New York to San
Francisco three years ago. and cleaned up
$10,000 on the job. v-\u25a0\u25a0}.;•..\u25a0

LOWERED SWIMMING RECORD

Brewer Set* the Pace at San Diego.

California.
San Diego, CaL, Sept 11.—In the one

mile championship swimming race be-
tween Howard F. Brewer of San Fran-
cisco, and Wilbur E. Kyle of this city.
Brewer won in 28 minutes 314-5 second,
breaking the American amateur record of
28:52 2-5, whichjwas made by Otto Wahale
at the Pan-American exposition on July 9.

McNALLY WON'T SWIM '

He Gives Ip the Now York-Boston
Paddle.

Boston, Sept. 11.—Peter S. McXally has
abandoned his attempt to swim from Bos-
ton to ew York in thirty days and has re-
turned to this city.

McNally said the elements were against
him, having smashed two of his dories
and injured two of the attendants. •',-\u25a0'

Raping- Matinee.
Fair and circuit racing is now ended, and

horsemen are now planning for no end of
fun for the fall season here in the twin cities
—at 'Haha in the flour city and at Carliug's
course at Midway. Secretary Jones has
agreed to open the jteason with a right merry
matinee on Saturday, sending in a liberal
number of classes for both professional and
amateur drivers and for both pacers and trot-
ters. There will be mile heat races, half-
mile heat an-d dash performances, for free-
for-all trotters and for pacers to harness; the
same for trotters and pacers to wagons, and
then a 2:40 division for the slower sidewheel-
ers and trotters, wagon and harness hitch.
The track will be put in the best of condition
and an enjoyable time is promised.

Ffurffo FootballistM.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 11.—Football enthusi-
asts are beginning to plan for the fall work.
The high school team has been organized
and a nice little schedule made out for the
fall games, which will give the youngsters
plenty of sport. Although the North Dakota
agricultural college and the Fargo college
have not begun the fall term, arrangements
are being made for the work on the gridiron.
Jack Harrison, formerly of the Minnesota
university, will be back again as coach for
the "farmers." The Fargo college team will
be better coached than usual.

Entries for Aberdeen* Meet.
Special to The Journal.

Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 11—Entries are
complete for the race meet which begins the
17th, and the list embraces most of the best
horses of the three states. The races will
be the best ever seen in this part of the
west. The zig-zag parade, the last night
of the carnival, will be participated in by
most of the people of the city—ladies as
well as gentlemen. Handsome prizes will be
awarded for the best costumes.

Doricles' Win Protested.
London, Sept. 11.—Doricles won the St.

Leger stakes at Doncaster to-day. The bet-
ting previous to the etart was 10 to 1 against
Doricles. An objection was made to Doricles
winning on the ground of bumping, but il
was overruled.

Football Notes.
The Anoka high schol football team wants

games with 125-pouud teams. Address McGee
Fretwell, Anoka, Minn.

The Harrison football eleven would like toarrange a game with any 130-pound team in
the city for Sunday, Sept. 29. Address J. En-
nis,. manager, 538 Perm avenue N, city.

Scotch Yachting- Expert.

New York, Sept. 11—Robert R, Ure, the
Scotch yachting expert who is to represent
Sir Thomas Lipton on board Columbia during
the America's cup races, arrived here to-day
on board the Oceanic from Liverpool.

Chicago's Sew Captain.
Chicago, Sept. 11.—James Milton Sheldon

has been elected captain of the University of
Chicago football team, to succeed James R.
Henry, resigned.

Piano Bargslnii

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Care; Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
earth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

BASEBALL
WATCH THE MILLERS
They've Won Four Straight Games

—Honestly, They Havel

TOO STRONG FOR THE GRIZZLIES

Denverites Laid Low at JVicollet
Park; in Thirteen Glor-

ion* Inning*.

Thirteen is the millers' golden number
and if they can keep the game going until
the thirteenth inning, victory will perch
on their flagstaff. The lads have always
been known as stayers out here, but yes-
terday "Gusty Bill" Bveritt and his griz-
zlies also found it out, if they did not
know it before. The windy captain swag-
gered around like a real cock of the walk
at first and all the little grizzlies imitated
him as best they could. They were go-

I ing to walk all over and all through the
I millers and laughed and sneered to see
| their opponents work so hard. The evi-
| dent intenion of the millers to win tee
I game or die in the attempt caused the
haughty grizzlies no end of amusement.
But when inning after inning went by
and they failed to get any one around the
diamond and even failed to make hits, the
baseball party was not so funny.

Failing to get anywhere at all they
started to bulldoze Umpire Tyndall and
had the latter not been the soul of good
nature every grizzly on the field would
have had a fine as a memento of the
king's displeasure.

In the thirteenth Inning the visitors
changed their tactics again and started
to play horse. After the millers had made
four runs, Radcliffe intentionally threw
the ball over the catcher's head, while
Morrill just as playfully threw it out in
the field again. It was evident that the
visitors would never have put out another
miller and woull have kept the game
going until it was too dark to see the
ball. This bit of strategy was to pre-
vent their own side from going to bat,
for if the grizzlies did not have their turn
at bat the score would have reverted to
the twelfth Inning and the game would
have ended as a tie.

Pitcher Eyler was heard to say after the
game that he would have passed every
miller rather than take any chances in
retiring the side.

Brashear scored the first run for the
millers on a pass, Law's single and Cock-
man's double. Charles Jones tied the
score for the grizzlies in the seventh
round.

There were not over ten thousand fans
in the park, but they shouted loyally and
rooted noisily in the thirteenth after the
bases were filled on singles by Belden and
Brashear and a pass to Law. Cockman
made a hit, scoring Belden and then pan-
demonium of the old kind was turned
loose. Brashear went out at the plate,
but McConnell connected with a triple
scoring Law and Cockman. Seeing that
the game was up, the visitors started in
with dilatory tactics, but Tyndall called
them down and forfeited the game to
the Minneapolis team.

This decision was perfectly satisfac-
tory to the fans, as the game had been
honestly won by the millers. It is quite
needless to remark that the contest was
one of the most interesting and exciting
played at Nicollet park this season.

It was the fourth consecutive victory
for the home team, which right now is
playing as fast a game as any team in the
league. The score:

Mpls— r hp c | Denver.— r hp c
MeCredie rf 0 2 2 O'Prestoh rf ..0 1 2 0
Belden If ..1 2 3 O'McHale cf ..0 0 0 1
Brashear 2b 1 1 4 OJDel'anty 2b 0 0 1 0
Law lb 1 112 0 Everitt lb ..0 120 0
Cockman 3b 1 1 1 0 Jones If ....1 1 1 0
McConnell c 1 2 11 0 Dundon 3b .0 1 2 1
Ferguson cf 0 1 1 0- Radeliff ss ..0 1 2 1Breyette ss .0 0 1 1 Merrill c ..0 16 0
Whitridge p 0 0 0 0 Eyler p....0 0 2 0

Totals . ..u 10*35 1 Totals . ..1 6t37 4
\u2666Delehanty out; hit by batted ball. tOue

out when game was declared forfeited.
Minneapolis 000001000000 4—5
Denver 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o^o 0 0 \u2666—1

Earned runs, Minneapolis 2, Denver 1; two-
base hits, MeCredie, Radeliff; three-base hit,
McConnell; double play, Breyette to Brashear
to Law; bases on balls, by Whitridge 4, by
Eyler 3; hit by pitched ball. Breyette, Pres-
ton; struck out, by Whitridge 10, by Eyler 4;
wild pitch, Eyler; stolen bases, MeCredie 12),
Belden, Brashear, Preston, Dundon, Morrill;
sacrifice hits, Belden, McHale; left on bases,
Minneapolis 9, Denver 7. Time of game,
2:10. Umpire, Tyndall. Attendance, 300.

The millionaires had not as much show
of winning from the saints yesterday as
they had of winning seats in the United
States senate. They made almost a dozen
errors and failed to find Chech throws.
The score

St. P.— r hp c, C. Spgs.— r hp c
Shannon rf 0 1 4 Otßandelin rf 0 2 1 0
Dillard cf ..1 4 2 0 iHolland cf .0 1 0 0

, Holly If ....0 1 0 OiTan'ehill 3b 0 0 2 1
i Brain 3b ...1 2 1 1 jGaston If ..0 1 1 1
jKelley lb ...1 2 12 0 lO'Con'ell 2b 0 0 3 21 Schafer 2b ..2 1 1 1 ißeani ss 0 1 1 S
Huggins ss 3 0 6 OiDay lb 0 0 13 2
Wilson c ...3 1 1 0 Hol'gsw'h c 0 0 6 O
Chech p 1 2 0 0 Evans p 0 1 0 0

Totals . ..12 14 27 2 Totals . ..0 627 9
St. Paul 1 0 0 0 2 5 4 0 (>—l2
Colorado Springs...o 0000000O— 0

Left on bases, St. Paul 9, Colorado Springs
| 8; struck out, by Chech 1, by Evans 5: bases

on balls, off Chech 1 off Evans 4; hit by
pitched ball, by Chech—Tannehill; two-base

I hit. Brain; first base on errors, St. Paul 5,
i Colorado Springs 2; stolen bases, Shaunon,
| Dillard, Schafer, Huggins 2, Wilson; passed

ball, Hollingsworth; double plays, Huggins
to Kelley, Tannehill to Day, Ream to O'Con-
nell to Day; sacrifice hits, Holly, Kfclley,
Schafer, Huggins. Umpire, Figgemier. At-
tendance, 300. Time, 1:30.

Dammenn and McFadden, two former
Cincinnati reds, worked against each
other at St. Joseph yesterday and Dam-
iuann won out assisted by Perry Werden
and other midgets. The score:

St. Jo.— r hp ci Dcs M.— r hp c
\u25a0Thiel rf 0 0 0 1 iMcQuaid If 1 0 2 0
i Flood 2b ...0 0 3 llMcVicker cf 1 1 1 0, Hulswitt S8 2 2 3 0 1 Warner rf ..1 10 0
;Schrall If ..2 0 1 olHines 2b ...2 3 1 0
lHall 2b 0 2 0 0 Werden lb 1 413 0
i H'n'ym'n cf 0 1 2 0 O'Leary as 0 1 2 0
Doom c ....0 0 2 0 Calkhan 3b 0 0 0 0
McPadden p 0 1 2 0 Kleinow, C...0 0 7 1
•Kennedy ..000 0 Dammann p 0 0 1 0

Totals . ..4 627 2| Totals . ..6 10 27 1
St. Joseph 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 o—4
Dcs Molnes 3 000 2 100 0—«

I Earned runs, St. Joseph 3, Dcs Moines 3;
i two-base hits, Hall 2, Werden; three-base
| hit, Honeyman; struck out, by McFadden 3,
iby Dammann 6; bases on balls, off MeFadden
2; off Dammann 5; hit by pitched ball, Mc-
Vicker, O'Leary, Dammann; stolen bases,
Flood, Hulswitt; double play, Davis unas-
sisted; time, 1:30; attendance, 1,800; umpire,

i Carruthers.

•Batted for MoFadden.

Kansas City allowed the Omahas to
have a game yesterday probably to enable
them to keep their place ahead of the
millers in the percentage column. The
game was slow, being played in a muddy
field. The score:

Omaha— rhp c \u25a0 Kan. C. — rh pc
Genins of ..1 0 2 O'Ketcham cf 1 1 5 0
Stewart 2b .1 1 2 0 Hartman rf 0 0 0 0
Fleming If .1 1 4 OiMiller If ...0 1 2 0
Calhoun lb .1 1 7 1 Robinson 3b 0 0 2 0
Letcher rf .0 0 2 0 O'Brien 2b .0 0 2 0
M'And's 3b 00 2 OJBeville c 0110 1
Toman as ..0 1 2 O^Lewee ss ...0 0 0 1
•Gonding c 0 0 6 Olßrashear lb 0 0 4 0
Hermann p 0 1 0 0 tGibson p..0 0 1 0

Totals . ..4 527 2 Totals . ..1 424 2
Omaha 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 *—4
Kansas City 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

•Weaver caught the eighth and ninth in-
nings.

tMessitt batted for .Gibson in the ninth.
Earned run, Kanslas City; two-base hits,

Stewart, Miller, BevJlle; sacrifice hits, Flem-
ing, Calhoun, Ketobam, Hartman; struck
out, by Hermann 5. by Gibson 7; bases on
balls, oft Hermann 3, of Gibson 6; hit by
pitched ball, by Hermann 1, by Gibson 2;
time of game, 1:46: umpire, Ebrlght.

How They Stand.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

Kansas City US 76 42 .644
St. Paul 116 67 49 .578
St. Joseph 116 60 56 .517
Denver ...113 57 66 .604
Omaha 115 56 59 .487
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DONALDSON'S
GLASS BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS.

The Following Thursday Specials s
Cloak. Suit and Fur Department. Second floor.
Sixth street side, iOur buyer for this department
has exercised excellent judgment in his selections,
and the stock is now at its best.

Alitnmrfchila A 42-in. automobile withA%UIUIIIUUIIt%new shaped L'Aiglon col-
lar or high storm collar, lined throughout with
extra heavy satin, made of first quality all-wool
Washington millskersey frtjfe ,A (S% "mm9mm
in black, tan, castor and Jfe* T| Jr £ *T&
blue; good $18 c0at..... V \u25a0 "\u25a0 *
Rn\ CfkUt A box coat > 27-in. long, half-
UUA uait fitting back, lap seams, hand-
somely tailor-stitched sleeve with swell cuffs at-
tached, lined throughout with ifftei *m W* gp^
satin Roman; splendid $10 J^ £ S3«Bvalue. Special Thursday Mr \u25a0 U%0%0

DfP^C SLUrt^ One lot of about 200
Lri,cc93 <J»l\Bi 19. composed of broken
lots; they come in black, brown, gray and blue,
homespun cheviot men's suitings and broadcloth;
some trimmed with braid at gffc an g*« Jpa*
flounce; all well lined and ?Tffi|4jl« fill
well tailored^ Thursday..... Sr^Tm%M%J

\u25a0-:-' Linen department, aisle l annex, gives as its special
.\u25a0,' for Thursday a bed spread and a towel bargain. It

will mean money saved to look them up.

Roirl • Qn^o^irlc One case °^ fine hem-ucu °|' 1 caus> mcd bed spreads, Mar-
seilles patterns, full double bed size; (Sfo gF»
worth $1.25; Thursday special price, •jHfin|Cs
each **
Tg-|i*/pJ^ A special offer in bleached huck

\u25a0 VFYTCI3« towels for one day only, 0% -i ;
large size, heavy quality; special price, \u25a0^lifTi
each *£"

(Limit six to one customer.)

Silks, sth aisle main floor, offers for Thursday some
' new arrivals from theeast also a very special bar- "

gain in black 27-inch Taffeta at 89c.

Nnt/olft/ Cfcill/c \u25a0 A new arrival of Nov-IWVdty OISS\>. elty corded and
Jacquarded Colored Taffetas, equal in design to
the high class silks, a splendid \u25a0\u25a0© |g
assortment of new colorngs. One Mz% {*
day only * %o%*

Chin SilfLc 23-inch China Silks, heavy,mind onus. syc quality «'--in 25 new colors and shades, an ex- £{LftdL£^
traordinary offering for one day \u25a0 *>*&

Black Peau de Soie- ne^yw

ter silk, Lyons dye and fine kid tin- "»y gfa
i3h; for one day only; this is a dol- M Jr»^
lar value for \u25a0 %M\Jf

Black Taffeta. 17-;l7-;- wide, importedDldtK IdlTeta. Swissg|A
silk, brilliant luster, Mousseliue fin- Ifflini^
ish; for one day...... W<U

Wash Goods Department, in the annex, aisles l and
2, otters a rare bargain for Thursday.

Cnttnn fhaHipQ 200pJecesofCottonV.VLLUII challies, in light
grounds with pretty figures, suitable for Comfort-
ers; also 100 pieces Apron Checked »»
Ginghams and Indigo Blue Prints. On J"l|f*
special bargain tables for Thursday, yd "
Cotton Batting ssKf Bnton Batting on sale Thursday at, roll *^"

Minneapolis 113 53 60 .469
Colorado Springs... .111 44 67 .396
Dcs Moines 114 45 69 .395

The Women's Underwear Department, main flooraisle l, Sixth street entrance, is splendidly equipped.: with a new stock of Fall and Winter Underwearand Hosiery. These for Thursday:

Vests and Pants ££«;•„*»
shaped vest-, silk taped nock and silk shell trim'd
front, in ecru or gray, yoke band, g% mm
pants to match— also extra large Jr "HIif*sizes in —choice, each . *\u25a0\u25a0 \0

jj§*$t} Vestsand Pants.
mtrX^W Women's 50c extra h'vy fleeced
wk \Z^@ ecru cotton vests or yoke band
N^Ts, pants to match, f^gf

Vests

for

Pants.
Women's 50c extra h'Vy fleeced
ecru cotton vests or yoke band
pants to match. f% \u25a0»
A bargain for -^sBO

/ /\u25a0 \u25a0;, \ Thursday, each, ****%*

''Mwlwilwk \u25a0
Three for $1.00. '

ffclf Haca Women's 15c tan
WMbBI^W IIU3CI cotton hose, seam-

\u25a0 //lill!W\l\<--! less - and double ,M 0%Bimo\ heels and toes; | llf*3 pairs 25c; pair \u25a0 WV-
BOV^9 and fvirlc:9 Ecru ribbed fleeced

'\u25a0\u25a07* u"^
m

VIIl3cotton vests, pants or.- drawers. The following sizes and prices:
Sizes.;... ...18 20 22 24 26

;Vlees-/ 150 18c 20c 23c 250
Sizes 28 80 32 34
Price5................. 28c 30c 33c 35c

To-day'ii Games.
Denver at Minneapolis.
Colorado Springs at St. Paul.
Dcs Moines at St. Joseph.
Kansas City at Omaha.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Ppf tirOrlf Handsome \u25a0 mercerized sat-\u25a0 c^>tuais, petticoats; these garmentsare made with a Spanish flounce, trimmed with a
deep accordion plaiting, fine #f% -q mO%workmanship; worth $2.00; JK I ifLM
Thursday M* \u25a0 \u25a0™B 1

Niohf Rhhp^ Women's nannellette"y'l IIUUCS» night robes, made hub-bard style, turnover collar, trimmed m 0%with fancy braid, made in a pretty AKP>line of stripes; Thursday Tr^o%Jf

r*nr^At^ CB corsets, made straight front,
™' 3CW. made of fine coutil, low bustlace trimmed top and bottom; worth m £%\u25a075c; as a special for Thursday only, te&ffßjJ

I Again the phillies nearly won \u25a0 and again !
the pirates snatched the game away from, them in the ninth inning by making a home

i run, a triple and two singles. The score:
i 'lv-^~. •\u25a0'; ' R H E
Pittsburg 02100002 1
Philadelphia 30100010 o—s 14 0

Batteries—O'Connor and Leever; Douglass
and To-wnsend. .
,So many errors were made by the St.
Louis cardinals that the giants were able to

1

tie the score and keep tied until darkness in-
tervened. The score:

\u25a0•R H E
St. L0ui5........... 01000010 I—3 7 8
New York 020000010—3 8 3

Batteries — and Harper; McGee and
Warner. - •

Hartsel accepted eleven fielding chances and
his work with that of the other remnants.
Sand "Jock" . Menefee's pitching gave the
champions a tumble. The score:

R H E
i Chicago 200200000—4 11 2
Brooklyn 0020010 0 o—3 8 5

Batteries—Kling and Meneffee; Farrell and
Hughes.

"Noodles" Hahn let the Bostons hit his
curves so hard that they were able to make
the record four straight against the reds.
The score:

R TT T2
Boston' 20000401 7 11 1
Cincinnati 100010000—2 50

Batteries—Kittrldge and Willis; Peitz and
Hahn.

National Standing*.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg ...... 116 73 42 .635
Philadelphia ... 118 \u25a0• 69 49 .585
Brooklyn 120 69 51. .575

i St. Louis 120 63 57 .525
I Boston ...... .:%.. 119 69 • 60 .496
'Chicago ....... .*...123 . 49 74 .398
I Cincinnati 112 44 68 .393
! New York .........115 45 70 .391

Garnet To-day.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Outing Flannels. ?rnaXr\^striped Outing Flannels, extra qual- gf% <ity. On bargain table for Thursday W^JLi*only, per yard %Jf£\J
Flrinnpl^ New lot of fancy striped Shirti icuißieis. Wai9t Plannelßf m£ a%27 inches wide, on sale Thursday s^l If*
only, per yard %M %J\M

Ladies' $3 Shoes &«•«
fall.styles, in box calf, chrome and vlci kid, Inboth heavy extension and #ft JB if^lfßilight soles; only 1 pair to a JK §1 HK
customer... M* \u25a0 a^JPtU)

Philadelphia at Baltimore,
Boston at Washington.

Second floorbargains which will be worthyof your
willbe'off '£h

(i1.rsday when the following specials

It was no fast game played at Milwaukee
yesterday, but the whltesox did not have
to play fast ball to win from the brewers.
The score:

R H E
Milwaukee 02010 00 0 o—3 8 0
Chicago 0005 010 0 0-6 10 2

Batetries —Donahue and Garvlc; Sugden and
Katoll.

In a double-headed engagement at Cleve-
land, the home team shut but the Athletics
by means of the fine pitching or Moore in
the first game. The honors were evenly
divided, for old "Chick" Fraser easily held
the spiders at bay and utmost shut them
out in the second contest. The score:

First Game— R H E
Cleveland 0 2000005 *—7 10 1.
Philadelphia 00U0 00 0 0 o—o 7 1

Batter'ts—Wood aud Moore, Steelman and
Wiltse.

Flannel Department, aisle 1 annex, offers forinursday Mill Remnants apd new Walstings. at
follows:

The Shoe Department, in the Annex, aisle 3. offersspecial attractions forThursday.

Some Dense Brain Work.
If any play on a ball field ever resembled

the work of a lobster, the exhibition given
by McCredie, of the Minneapolis team, yes-
terday, came nearest it. He moved off first
base when the pitcher had the ball, and then
either went to sleep or began to figure up
the total of his fines. Eyler, noting the ab-
stracted youth, shot the ball over to Everitt
and McCredie was caught five or six feet off.
He woke up then and started for second, butwas easily retired. Such plays may be par-
doned occasionally, but McCredie has beenguilty of several of the same kind, or just as
stupid.

Two (>nmes To-morrow.
There will be two games of baseball at

Xicollet park to-morrow afternoon, between
the fast Denver team and the rejuvenated
Minneapolis team. At noon to-day, the
weather looked so unfavorable that the man-
ag-ers of the two teams decided not to play
to-day. The first game of the double-header
will be called at 2 o'clock sharp, and eachgame will be as interesting as the thirteen-
inning contest of yesterday.

Will Bowl To-itight.

to a baseball game, to be played next Sun-day or the Sunday thereafter. The Grey.
claim to have won a game from the Javasby a score of 6 to 4, but, hearing that th#latter are claiming the IS-year-old cham-pionship, the Greys demand that they prov.
their title to the claim.

Bag-gred Many Chick*.
Fred Beygeh and Will Curtlss, of the Cur-

tlss business college, returned Monday from
Elbow Lake, where they made a heavy in-
road into the chicken and duck population
They knocked over sixty chickens and aamany ducks. They got the ducks In pass
shooting. Mr Curtiss says the chickenshooting in the Elbow Lake country is fine,and that as yet few hunters have taken ad-
vantage of the sport awaiting them in thatvicinity. A steady stream of "invitedguests" filed into Mr. CurUss' office yester-
day and departed each with a brace of chick-ens or ducks. There has been very littleshooting thus far. The state fair kept mostof the city sportsmen at home, and the at-tempted assasisnation of the president, Fri-day, no doubt, persuaded many wiio hadfigured on an over-Sunday Jaunt to portoon.
their trip.

The first exhibition bowling game of the
fall season will be played at the K. C. alleys
to-night, between picked teams from Min-neapolis and St. Paul.

The representatives of the different clubs
in the Twin City Bowling League will meet
in St. Paul this evening and arrange the
final schedule for the season's games.

Defl to the Jhyrs,

The Minneapolis Greys challenge the Javas

WINDOM STARTS WELL.
Special to The Journal.

Montevideo, Minn., Sept 11.—Wfndom in-stitute opened yesterday with double tie at-tendance of last year. The ladles dormitory
la too small to accommodate all the appli-
cants. As soon as the floating debt ofthe In-
stitute is provided for, the lntare«t fromthe endowment and th. tuition* will m.«t
all th« current expenses.

Second Qam« — , R H E
Cleveland 0000 010 o—l 6 3
Philadelphia 2 000020 •—4 8 2

Batteries — Wood, Connbr and Bracken;
Powers and Fraser.

Called in tee eighth inning on account of
darkness.

American Standings.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet
Chicago 121 75 46 ,020
Boston 118 67 51 .568
Detroit 120 65 65 .542
Philadelphia 120 62 58 .517
Baltimore 116 58 58 .500
Washington 317 53 64 .458
Cleveland 120 52 68 .433
Milwaukee 120 44 7IJ .367

Games To-day.

Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at Milwaukee.

A 25c. Toilet Soap for 10c.

Transparent because of its purity.
Made of vegetable oil and glycerin.
Perfumed with roses.
Kirk's latest and finest soap.

Jap Rose
JHI [trade hah]

Soap
Money cannot buy better materials.

No skill can make a soap less harmful
or more delicate.

Not a soap in the world has a penny
more of value. »


